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Hon. J;l. C. Ntfw11om Commi11sioner of Agriculture, Batea Roa,e, La. : 
' Dear Sir-I hand you herewith a treat:i.Se on Tobacco, con· 
1 sisUng of an essay upon "Tobacco Growing in Lotlisiaua," ~ead 
by Die before the State A.gri.cultnral Socie~, at ' itB seventh an.' 
nual session held in Mansfield', La., and the report or' Major , 
J. G. Lee, Assistant Director of Nerth Loniaiana Experiment . 
Stati~n,' Oal,houn, Lai., of the experim~nt.s in tob11icco made at 
that Station. These experiments have been pre-eminently sue· . 
cessfnl and 'emphatically show that the light land11 of Louisiana · 
can i!'OW the finest type of yellow leaf tobacco in remunerat,ive 
quantities. 
Please publish>aS Bulletin No. 20, and oblige. 
· Respectfully submitte,d, 
WH. C. S~BBS, 
. 1 
Al}long art.ifirial stiruulauts, yielding powel'flll alkaloi~.q, 
tobacco' holds the fir t place 1 a the estimation of the worlq. · Not 
quite four centuries ago the Amerioan · Io'djan alone .enjoyed its 
charms. Teaching ir.s uses to the Earlier Settlers, it soo~ be-
<l&me known to civiliz~d _Europe, a,11d king and p asant ,alike · · 
became votaries at its sbri'ue. Spteading like a coP.ttagion it ' 
4as enveloped the world· au,d to ·day €very uation and people 
~ie\d to its marveloµs fascinations f u one ot· more pf its foqns of 
ltse, either.a smokers, che~ers ·ot· snnff·t•ik~rs. [tis~ curious 
fact that civilization has not multiplie,d its 'moc;les of nse! · Col-
, um bus saw on hi first voyage t.o pnba hl · 1492 the natiYe's 
smoking 'it, and on bis second visit'taking it as srrnff, while tlie 
Spai,i1,trds. upon landing in •Pfl.raguay in U>03 were op po ed by 
natives "beating drums, throwing water, cl~e,viqg herbs and 
, spitting the juic toward U1em ." . · 
Many pecies of the tobacco plant are kuo,vr1 "to Botanists, 
but only on~ i cultlvated ii1 tbi country, Nicoti"'na ·1'abacurn, , 
. Linn. This plant bas ' been grown from the earliest colonial 
times and has al:lded greatly .to the material pro perity of many 
States: , In 1519 it was dlsc6vere<il. gr<;> wing near 'rabasco. In 
1559 Hern8,:ndez de Toledo, a Spaniard, introduced it iilto Spain 
aQ<l Portugal, and in the same ye~r .Jean Nicot, .Envoy frem the . 
I 
Court of France to Portugal, fo1:warded ·seeds of this plant to . 
Queen Catbarjoe de Medicis, and frow this circumstance it was 
I \ 
popularly called Herba Regina, and bptanically, Nicotiana. In · 
1565 Sir John Hawkins introduced it into Er:igland fpo1 Florida. 
Hl'.lriot, wqo was in the :first e::cpedition which disco\iered Vir~ 
gi.nia, m.intio.ns ~his pl~nt as growjng }Vild and the uses ma.de of 
it by the nativ , \'by sucking the smoke thereof through ~ay 
~ 'J I 
' 
' pip1 s into their stomachs and ~eads." lb was a common custom 
among the na~ive.s to hang up the 'leaves in their habitations to 
be drieJ by the heat and smoke ,of their fires . 
. Sir Riobard Gt·eµville in 1585, ' and Sir Ralph Lane (com· . 
mia&iOOfld as th~ fi~s~ Governor of Virginia) in 1586, bdtb carrieP,' 
with them on their return tG ·England .pipes and tobacco. To 
these gentlemen nnd not to Sir Walter Raleigh as is generally 
. su;po ed, bel611gs'tbe benor of in'troduction of tobacco in Eorf ' 
• • 
J • 
•land. Jq.bn Rolfe, the ,husband of Pocahontas, the Indfa.n Prin-
cess, is credited wjtb the first systematic cmltur<' of t~is plant in 
1612 at Jamestown.' In 1616 its cultivatio ; was begu~ by the 
Virginia eolquistsfor ptvfit and since that time it · has been a 
lea?ing a~ricultnr~l industry of this country . Its cultivation 
)las become so extended that only the States of · Idaho, Nevada, 
'Rhode Islan<l and Wyomiug and the territories of Oklahoma and 
Utah are reported by thMensus of 1890 as not producing it. 
1 
TJ:le St.ate of Kentucky leads in tile quantities produced, 
.being;nearly one-half of the product of the country, whtle Lon· 
isiana, wit:h lier farfariled Perique, 'far excels iu the average vaJqe 
per pound. 'l'.be 'total product ion of the Unite~ States in 1889 
were 488,255,806 pounds grown upon 692,~90 aores and by 
205,862 firmers and. worth 34,8!4,449. The av~rage yield per 
~ere wa.S 705 pounds, ranging from 375 pounds per acre in North 
Oarol~na to M02 poqnds in Connecti'cut. The average are~ 
' cnltivattid by each . pla~t~r was 3.37 acres, and average produ~· 
tion of each planter 2372 pounds. The prices ranged from 4.5 
cents per pound in Missouri to ii.2 cents per pound in North 
, C~rolioa and to 25.2 cents per pO!JDd in Louisiana for ber peer· 
le$$ Pe~fque. '• ', · 
These statistical figure are given to bow that tobacco is 
• • I 
grown tn all latitudes, and that the value of the ccop depends 
not UP.f)n the pounds per acre grown bu~ upon the excellence of 
the product; that a few acres carefully grown and skmfully 
cured, may ·bri-ug more clear profit than hundreds badly culti-
vated and improperly handled. In no crop are there greater 
variations in ·prices 'than ill' 'the tobacctt lea( market. In the 
great tobacce marts it is not uncommon to -filfd ''lags" selling 
( 
, at 3 to ~ cent.a· per pound, while handsome yellow leaf.or cigar ' 
1tock will command simu,ltaneonsly 50 to 75 cents per, pound. 
Before growing a cr9p of tobacco in a·lilY conntry, '1it should be ' 
intelligently d~termiiied what class, type or grade can be grown, 
and then bend· every energy in the securemetit of the 1p~st of each. 
Soils and. climate det~rmine to,a large extent 'the kind of tobacco I ' I 
which can be grown, but a prop~r selection of seed, eafeful cul-
ture and impr•ved methods o curi.ng will modlfy this kind aa 
io texture, ftavor, color and ~eneral st1·11c~ure. A kJ.)Owledg~ of 
the proper f~rtilizer, or the' proper manuer of ha~dl~ng a curing 
process 'may enable the grower to aad eeveral hund\'ed _ver cent. 1 
to 'the value of his product, while~; deficiency of information on 
these points may cause the grower to dest1toy the very quatit.y •' 
which gave this increased price . 
• The basis of a class is its adaptatioq to a certain purpose. · 
Oqr trade recogniz~ to·day three genei'ltl c]as_ses, ·viz: 1st. 
Domestic cigar t<3bacco and smokel'S. ~d. · Chewtng tobacco. 1 
3d. Etport tobacco. These are again divided into type.s, which 
represent certa.in qualities Or properties in the • leaf, t.S color, • 
strength, elasticity, .body, flavor, etc.' o'r in the methods of cur-
- 'ing, as ~un cured, air cured or flue-cure'd, E. G., under he~d of 
first class, we ha.ve on our market8, Oonnecticut1 se~d leaf, P.enn-
, aylvania seed 1 af, New York seed leaf, Ohio seed leaf, Wiscongin · 
and Illinois ·eeed leaf, and recently Florida seed leaf, while , 
JJurl~y h,1gs, Virginia and Nortli Carolina lug::;, useq f.;>r clgar-
ett.es a.ndsm.oking tobacco. Und,er this cla~ may also be in,cluded 
our Louisiana Perique type. 
Under the second class we have the vario~s types used fo 
Jlne out and plug fillers. The fine yellow wrappers ma.de at Cal-
houn are included under this cla among the plug ~rappers. 
Under third class are inclu4ed the various types that are J , 
demanded of us by foreign purohasers. Each country demand· · 
ing a different type for its consume~~. . 1 
I t. ' • Grades repre eot the degtees of e:x;cellence ID a type, as lo'Y', 
medium .~Qod, or filters, binders anc}. wrappers. ~n the , tiner 
types there are many_,grades, while the export . trad~ demand~ 
' only leaf al)d Jugs. A district may produce, but on~ type, and 
, · • 
r 
that referred to , severa~ claASes. The fine yellow type of tobacco 
grown last year a.t'Calhoun, in this State1 may be used for either 
·~oking or cbe~ing, and therefore may be placed into ' two 
~lasses, and if an export ,dema-nd for it 8hould be ci'eatef,i, it; 
would fall'in all three. 
, I • 
. Before considering the adaptability o.f Louisiana to t.Gbacce 
growing, it would be well to premise that soils iµore ·than any 
o~her factor determine the kind of tobacco grown. rt has been 
clearly shown that both . colo; and ·'type of the cured leaf, a.re 
correlative tO the son upon which ,it · is gl"own: Tbe lighter 
sandy soils produce 'uhe milder lemon leaf, now so fashionable, 
While the dark stiff soils, ~specially those containing mueh clay, ' 
produce the 2tronger, heavier atld darker types. All V!J.rieties 
cure dark brown or red when grown on retl clay soils with. heaVf 
dark OP brown top Soil, but incline to brightttr and lighter hues 
1 on gray sandy lands ll'.ith yellowish subsoil&; henee our differe~t 
colors of'red, mahogany, and yello'r leaf. Fresh la.nds produce , 
brighter and lighter le<1. ves tbao old land. So great is the effect 
9f soils, th~ the purity of seeds of any variety can ~nly be main: 
tained by preserving seeds from the soil which produces its 
original and most. perfe<}t type. Aga.\n, tobaccG seed introduced 
~nto , a dis~rict, like other plants, becomes accliD;1a.ted, , and by 
.careful selection year ly, a specially adapted variety may be 
obtain~d, w:Pich, When properly grow,n and cured, may find 11. 
I ' 
. place in our markets'arBong the highest and best types. In this 
J 
• 
· way the fam6us Connecticut seed leaf and Kentllcky White Bur-
ley ori~nated. 
Oau Louisiana. grow toba'cco ! Yes, the tobacco plant pos· 
sasses in an eminent degree the fllcnlty of ada.ptiug Hself to all 
seils and all cliruates. In this r espect it rivals our Indian corn, 
· another contribution from our savage predecessor, and excels the 
Irish potato, als~ of .A.merican ·origin. These three na~ive p1ants 
thrive best' upon soils rich in potash. In every section of the , 
Union, upoa- wel11drained lands, whereTer Indian corn and the 
Irieh potato will grow, there can tobacuo be produ~ed, · with thils 
difference, howev.er, of strongly ma.rkecl diversities of qualities, 
.supel'induced by variations ia soils and climatic conditions. 
' The best types of y,ellow tobacco in the Southeru .states ar& 
grown upon 'tight sandy soils, deficient in vegetable matter." 
They are low in·albumjnoids, but fairly rich in 'nicotine: In the· 
Nort11ern. States t.he best. type are produced upon ri.ch 1andSi 
heavily fer~ilized with nitrogenous manures in o,rder to promote 
rppid growth and e~rJy maturity. These tQo, are poor. in albp- , 
minoids, barn i'cadily .without offensive odo'f and are also not 
deficient in nicotine. Such simih.r i-esults from dfa1similar con· 
t1itions can c e cbargea;t>1e- only to .'ciimate. .Another striking · 
feature mft.y be noted. Suitable cpmmercial fertilizers ate. 
largely used in ,the Son~b for ~ncreas>ing , the yield per 1 acre,., 
without improvement of qua~ ity, whil~ in the North tlie same fer.: 
• j 
tilizers are used ith con taut uccess in the amelforation of both 
- ' ' quality and qua.ntity. ' E verywhere, as far -as tested, well rotted 
· stable or lot manure .Das b~err ~uccessfully used for both increas-
ing the quautity·ancl quality of tobac"co. · ,. · '. ' 
. ' . . 
;I'be questio\1 .asked above should ·therefore be c~an~ed t01. · 
read : Can Loui' ian~ successfully compp,te with other States in 
the grqwth of liqe best types of topacco 1 Let us examine ' our 
environmeQts and learn whether oar. Stl;tte can offer s?ils and· 
climat.ic condit.ions equ~l . to those of other States,1 where the 
choicest ' type of tobaceo are ' gr·own. In ch'eruical properties / 
' ' Qur 1oil~ are pre eminently tiperior. In -phy ical qualities some-
()( them are defective, yet so coptible of t'lasy amel'io.ration. 
, . A hasty geol0gical review of Louisia,na will aid, us in reaQh· 
ing a conclu ion. Loui iana is situated'., between Meridia,ns 89° 
, and 94° W. Longitude, and par~llels 28~ l'i61 11n<l 33° North Lati•: 
tu.de witb au area of 451420 qua.re mil~. The climate is much 
less severe than ilie States North of us, dne to proximity' of the--
. I I 
' Gulf aud prevalence Qf wi'nds. therefrom. The average summAr 
temperature at New 'Orl~ans is Sl.6°, at Shreveport 81°. Win-
ter average, 52. 0 at New Orleans, an·d '45.4° at Shreveport. 
Occasional cold snaps, the tail end of blizzards from the No):lth· 
' I 
west, prevent the extensive culture, otllerwise possiQle, of t,ropi-
caJ ' fl'Uit.s. The rainfall atl New Orleans is . about 74 inQhes, at 
Shreveport 47 iacbes. Climatically tbe11 we sbonld grow tobac'ce>- ' 
--.el,1, particularly that type, which requires a long season to., 
' . 
properly :develop its attractive qual.ities. O~r climate permits. 
of ,the growth of two good crop upou tbe same grom1d yearly,. 
i . I 
and our experiment& have fully demonstrated its feaS,ibility. l 
... 1 ~ j 
, ' Only 20100 . square miles of our territor.Y, ,are alluvial. 
'Strictly speaking, a farge portion of the flood pl~ins of the Mis-
. ' I 
. sissippi aud Red rivers are not alluvial. Thes~ , rivers "have 
cut theil' beds through strata of dark ~olored clays which extend 
' from ,the gulf c
1
oast to Memphis ~nd, Shreveport." These clays, - , 
· , were qeposited at a time when tlrn whole --of the vaUey WllS a 
swamp,' ;1th ilis wate1'S · moving sluggjsbly \Vitbout any definite 
channels. These clays 'rrequen.tly come to the urfac& and form ' 
, extensive fielt1s of biwkshot sqils, wholly and entirely di:ffereJl'ti 
· from tbe alluvial deposits, made by t)le present J·i~ers. They are 
the older Strata o,f the 'Champlain ep_och; ·who e ,higher st.rata 
have ap. exoonsive development iu the bluff lands and cone .bills 
of East Baton R<lnge, Livingston,· West Feliciana 'on the east;. 
and Richland, Franklin and West . Oa.rroll on tl1e north, a _seties 
of,insular'l~j(1s running down to the gulf and terminating in the 
:five islands'of Southwest Lonit.fana, besides for1:Uing the soils of 
the Attakapas prairies. }forth of ~bes'e prairies and partici· 
patiog in tbe general southward dip of the State is he stratiqed'. 
(1,r:ift, capping our highest hills, giving sand and gravel extend--
ing over much of Middle, W tern aud Northwestern Louisiana. 
It is seen in the bed of the Missi ippi river above Port Hudson 
and is found overlying the salt b~ds of .A..very's I land. " North of' 
this comes the 'fertiary formation. T,he m~t southerly of these-
tbe Grand Gplf group of various ~ind of clay , wh~ch rise int~ 
a series of big1it hills extending from Sicily Island en east · 
through Catalioul~, Gra~t, Natchitoches, ·sabiae and Ve.rnon. 
parishes to the Te:xna line. N xt· comes a narrow belt tbit't., 
.,, ailes wide of prairie limestone, emerging in patches of varying 
ize, giving us exam pl s of 'tertiary calcareou oils of gr~at fer· . 
tility. To the North and Wet comest.be lower series of the Clai· 
borfie group of the Eocene period of the Tertiary :age, givin'g us 
'the "lower lignitic," with its immen e Ji.gnite b~ds, the mari.ne 
Claibo.rne with its wealth of green sand and calcareous;marls~ 
and the upper lignitic of t110 ea tern part of North Louii;iana.. 
()ver all Of tbe8e are throw.a, first the "g;ay clays," typified so 
•w:ell at .Arcadia ~n Bienville' parish, and appearing at the crust 
I " t l 1 
/ \ 
-0f nearly every hill in North Lo\1iafana crosse<t by the wagon 
. roa'1s and forming many Of the 80J1S or tb,e smaller b~ttoms, T 
• 
I 
'These clays are every where superimpo~.ed by the oraBge sands 
1
.or Lafayett~ g~oup of the Q11arternary, furnishing nearly every-
-where· in N?rth Louisiana the surface soil~ 0£ yetlow saiaas; 
sandy clays an~ red . sandy .cJays. .A.t the junction of these 
-gands and ~h.e gray clays occur petrified trees al mo tin perfect 
preservation as to outline and character. · In the Western, 
E~tern and Southern portions df North ,Louisiana these yellow 
-sandy clays are more or less mixed with the saHd and gravel of 
the drift. Running across the Stale from northwest ·to southeast 
1!1a.inly at 1mbterra~ean depths wit.h on)y'~n OCCaSiODl!-1 O~tcrop 
is the geological bacldwne of Louisiani.., 'the creb\Qeous •formatlon .. 
It occurs 1100 feet below Shreveport, furnif]hes the salt ~ells of 
. 
~ 
Bienville Winn and Grant and 1·eappearing in South !JOuisiann 
gives us the . salt of .Avery's Isla~~ aud 't~1e sulpbur•and qil of 
-Oalcasieu. 
' 
This hasty geological review ·show's .that of the numerous 
forruations oceuring in this State, four of them only t.ake part ·' 
I I 
I 
to a. large extent in the formation of t,be soils of the State. 
' With the exception of limited areas scattered l1ere and there 
throughout the Northern and Western part pf. the Sta~e we may 
· .say that the soils of· this State are divided·· mainly. ju to .four 
~istiuct killds : '· · 
1 t. The allu.vial (with sev~r~l sub:livisions) covering 
nearly one·half of the State1 inol~diDg. th~ MisEisE)ippi bottome, 
·the Ouachita and Red river bottoms and their trib,utaries. 
' ' .. 
2d. Tl!e "bluif" or Ohampa.igu formations with tbree· sub· 
divisions, the black, brown and sandy loams, furnish the soils 
-0f East Ba.t9n Rouge, West Feliciana, Livin~ too, West Carroll, 
Richland and Franklin with occasional outcrops from Morehoose, 
through Ca~ahoula, Grant, Rapides, .Avoyelles to St. ~ndry; 
whe1:e it sp:i:eads out and forms the'· eoils bf the, A.ttakapas 
covering 'part.a or tlte whole Qf the followiug parishes: 
I 
"8t. Mary, Iberia, St. Ma.rtin, Lafayette, Acadia, St. TammJlhy, 
C~leasi'e1,1, Vermillion and Cameron. 
3d. The yellow loams, or . red sandy clays, of N ortb. LOU· 
,· i~fana · covered by the agri~ult.ura.l classification of "Good_ Up· . 
lands," the region qfshort leaf pine, Ip.ixed with oak and hickory. 
These soi1~ •vary f~om y~llow sand~ to red sandy cfays, and are 
easily cultiv~ted · and susceptible of th~ highest impro-rement. 
Th'e parish of Eas F~l{ciana au,d t.he hill parishes of North Lou· 
isiaha are ffi ainly OCCU'pied by SOils Of tbiS Class. , I 
4th. The silnds and gravels of the drifti. The soils of this 
. formation, in two.subdivision , cover the Florida Parishes,, save 
thoie already mentioned, and the Jong lea.f pin~ region of Calca.· 
si~u, V:ernon, Rapides1 Natchitocbes,, Sabine, Gr~nt;Winn and 
Catahoula. ' · 
1 
• 1 
The last two classes are den.oruinatod light soils, the secont} 
frem heavy to medium, and first heavy to tiff. 
Fr'om u ~tn,dy of t.be tobacco plant we -find that the fast t't's 
cl?'8ses a;e emin~ntly ,suited for the gr'owth of the finest 'typ~h. ' 
yellow leaf. A simila.r soil in Florida is producing a ~ds 
ex51ell~nt _qnality of smok~ng leaf. PErhaps the Jeng lei.tf.ibly 
r~gion' of. this State would ex~.el in the production of th'able. 
Havana leaf, and experii;nents madeatHamm<md, on the Ilr'e~n 
Central. Railroad, wonld ,seem to verif1 be belief. Ex:pfwi'.J\u;Is. 
made a.t Calhoun the past year, a.n account ofwbich will be f y~t 
later; show tbat the yellow ~andy clay of North Loui iann:,pe. 
produce in payil)g profitable qnant.it?e", a niost . excelle~t t.;,d . 
of yellow leaf, suitable·for wrapper , binders, fillerp and cib~". 
ette stock. On these two cla es of1soils we are certian of grea.L 
1succeRS in 'tobacco raising. 
The third·c1ass of ~oils mu t be rPstJicted tQ growing dark 
cigar leaf or black plug tJo~accos. The former is0 q11ite proitable, 
while the latter is too )ow in value to wjl.rrant increased cultiva· 
tipn. Upon the bluff land of the Con nectkut riv~r the· finest 
cigar stock of America i grown. Wm not our bluff and prairie' 
lands, sifnilar in geological origin and eome of them o,rigina11y 
o: lmperior fertility ; dons we11, especially when we throw in our ' 
' I 
lengthened s ·ason due to climate? \Ve have grown' and bad 
:rpanufacture<i i;ome xrery fine Havana cigims at' Baton Rouge and ' 
' pelieve that a prGfitable indu try, of tlliS ),kind couid 63~'ily 1b,e ' 
· established tlH~re. .... ; , .· 
· '~h~':tir~t ~laBS of soils are ' re~tticted. to the_ g;·tJWth of dark 
· .tebaccos. Io the lighter allu ~iaJ soils of No1~th Louisiana, a .fine 
cigar.stock,-01· even the White Burley might be pro.fitaRlY ~rown . 1 • 
, and experiments will be made, tbi , year looking ~o a 1solution of 
' J • • I 
tljis qqestion both in ti.le Rerl and Mis. issippi bottoms. ,In tHe 
Southe1·n p01tion ~r t~e Staite, tobacco was ·once ,largely grown , 
for export. · To·day sn/all area are cnltivatied ~ the ,Aca'dians 
who contibne te manufacture it by a . peculiar proce~s and the 
, result kn(}wn as Periqne_:f:ind~. fa,vor in every part of .the civi· 
lized world. · Thls ir»cfu-stry its1:lf coulcl be 'largely' increasea, 
• I' , j 
Sin~ the demand far excee<ls t.be i-npply aud unliJJ?ited tlCI'eS of 
producti"e ·soils are available!. , , • 
, lt may therefo.1:e be a el'ted tn a m'ost posftiv~ maone+ that . 
t~~ light lands of L.onisiami can be 1110 ·t ~rotitaply c Wv11ted iµ. 
, toba'Cco. and that the mediuu-i and l.J.ea;y )ands p.f th~ S~a:te 
certainly grow,'tobacco, bqt whetbe(· of a desi1:ab}-e profitable 
'f 0 : re1nains yet to be demonstrittea by experiments. 
y.pe'.J'u~t here I t~ust I m~y be pardo4ed a digres13ion. Sq~uch 
h' been said and writteQ. abo'ut the Periqtie, that a 'sho1·t -'de '. 
' ~~~tion of it growth and m11.nufacture may not be inappropriate. 
sent\ ... . , , Ab •1Jt one hundred and seventy year age, tobacco, rice and 
. d~~o were 'tl.J.e chief products ef Louisiana. · In '1752 the cul· , i° /e of tobacco was stimulated by the otl'e~ of $7 per owt. by the 
· urenoh .government for all tobacco grown in L~uisiana and 
.ldelivered in tlie public warehouse. A simil~r encoui·ag~ment 
' ' was made by the Spaoi h in :J..776. 11:1.1802 tob <t<\C~ gro,~h1g was 
common nll along thel\'Ii !) ' ippi river as flii·. up as Natcb'ez, and 
' , 
over 2000 · hogshead$ wei· exported, This tobaccq was ·Mt 
noted . for its excellence, grown ·ni:;~ri alluvial s<>il:i,• badly cured 
, • l'.lnd packed, it presented :t rough ttppearance full' of gum a1~d 
nicotine. oming in comp tition· ~·itb . that grown upon the 
, .~Ohio river, it gradnally le t fa,:'] or i"n th.e J?UbliC es ima.tion and 
itR pr61luc~ion almo t cen cl. About. t.hls time Piefre Chenet., a . 
~ \ I I ' t 
~i6 
l • 
Frebcb Aca.dia.n, introduced a. •ew .n:iethcd of curing 'tobacco 
• among bis fellow Aca.diaus, aud.thi8 proees-, without mQditica-
, ti<'.>n if> practiced O·day. The lH'Otl'SS briefly ~takc:.1 itS ''to cure ' 
tobacco ir~ its own juices." Ou .th~ left bank of the Missisisppi 
riyer in the pari&b "of St. James 1u1J ·t Qf this tobacr:o is grown 
and ,cured . . Some of it is grow11 {ipi'>ri },le banks oJ the river, 
while tlle greater half i , mi ed upon' the vachi>rie of G1·aQd 
:Bointe, I hree mile hack from the i·i v~r. 1It mui>t be 1·emem ber-
ed t.hat a racherie i au j. lnud r1. ing fotlr or five fcE-t above ·the 
s~rromiding swam)..is an1l w,a originally filled ~it.h swamp ·eape., 
To these spots the caitl e. of' the, early settlers wTre , sent whe.n 
forage eji;ewhere,was carce l1ence the uame. 
1 'l'he soil ,on th,e bank of the ri ver i .what i known a:~ ~andy 
alluvium, while that forming the vaclwrie is of a chocolat~ color, 
a 'calcareous loam of great fer i.ility nnd easily wor·ked. Tb.is soH 
is preferred trthe sandy ri.ve11 oiL Any black Aoil, wjth suffi-. 
cient sand to permit of easy illage a.ud to pr \1ent baki11g will 
l ..( " I ~row his tobacco. Sev~nty-firn acre wer.e grown of t~is . 
tobacco Jast ye::ir jn St. Jame and i7 in A - umption parish. 
The larger part was gro.wn on Grano Pointe and most of it. finds 
its way t0 warket. as tbe' nrodn ll of tbi vacherie, now don~ly 
farnmis for its tobacco ,and by it.~ story as told recent1y by Oabl~. 
There are 218 •acr 'in ti.ii vacherie · and t'~elv~ or fineen ' .. 
p1oprietors. 'rbe a1nount mis d here is about 18,000 poun<:fs. 
No,t over 50,000 pounds of Periqu i ·grown in the State 'a11d' y~t 
'tis known throughout Uw market of A.m~ric·a a11d Europe. 
'1;1hree·fourths of . the prod net. i ID:Hl into roll, the rest i used 
jn Jeaf. Kent\icky, Te'nn ee or Virginia seEld . owu everal 
years in ~ucces ion a sume the .type of that grown from native 
seed. The ttue Periquc ba a fiue fil>er; medinr11 leafand,small 
stems, is etrong,' ricl1, gn1~my · tough and dark; and when ta.ke:a 
from the press has a l>eautiful glos y appearance. On account of . 
its strength it j ' mixed wi~h milder kinds for, both . moking 
to~acco and pigaret~e~. Uy the n tive it is also cbewe~. There 
iis ,a material variation in the quality of le<lf grown. On a. sandy 
· soil it has a. delightful aroma., highly prized, which decline'.s. wita 
the increase · of 'olay in) he oil. Th y divide their crop into 
wrappers, fillera and smokers. At o'ne time every leaf was , 
l 
brushed and cleaned before subjected to :curing. This is a()t 
now. ~eneral.ly followed. T~e proces.se.s of plantin~, cultivating 
. and fertilizing is not unlike that performed1 ~lsewliere: They do 
. not "prime." The.seed bud is removed about the lt>th of M'ay 
•arid twelve to eigb~en leaves leJt on a stal~. The sucl{ers aud 
worms are removed ru:i elsewhere, only tbey claim tl)ree suckers 
I ' 
'will come from each leaf axil instead bf two, as elsewhere. , The 
tobacco will show a, yellowish mottled 'appearance with leaves . 
crisp aµd ~ily br~ken a}>out t:De 1st of July,, when it ill cut: 1 
They claim that the beayy dews aid the secretory organs in stor· ' 
' tine; up in the vesicular structure the rich juice~ a.nd gnm that 
' c;ive flavor and strength to the cured. product. It is in the, ·~mt· 
ing ll.Ild curing that the peculiarities oftbis t~bacco are developed. 
Contrary to general practi:c3 elsewhere, they cut ~heir plants in 
' the' hottest part of the day with a hatchet, three inches from'tlae • 
I \ ' • I ' 
ground, leav·ng two or three leaves .on .the ~tump, whic~ are 
regarded as worthless, having served their purpose of protecting 
the rest of tlle plant .. from sand an~ dirt. Sharp pointed p1eces' 
of swamp cane are stuck. ip the. end of ea-Oh stalk, making a l10ok, 
by which each. plant is suspended upQ,n a rope stret.clled length· 
wise the she(l-the plants',six inche~ ap~rt'on tb,e rope, and rope~t 
one foot a.part. As the plants wilt and the leaves become em-
·bro'wned they are.re~bved from the stalk and the Ipid ribs, 1:1till 
greetr, are removed. The first leav;eS'are pulled fro.Ba the stalk in 
about ten days and on~ to three leaives, in intervals, of a few d~ys • 
thereafter ' till the stalk is rstripped. The leaves, after 
removal of mid rib, are twisted into rolls of twenty to thirty 
' leaves each. 
1
1,'hese rolls or twists are packed ~nto box~ eleven 
inche• !square, capacity :fifty pounde, and when nearly full are 
subject.ed to a wntinuoua pressure of about '7000 pounds per 
square foo•, by~ lever twelve to fifteen feet long, ,w_ith·weights 
~ereon. The pressure must" be continuous, therefQre screw 
presses cannot be used. .A.ft.er beinc nqder p~essur~ for twenty· 
four laours the tobaeco is taken out, opened· and 'aired, for a few 
minutes, until the exodedjuiceB) black, tarcy and thick, can be re-
ablorbed when it is again sobjectell to pr~ure. · Tlai~ ,treatment 
I 
continues daily for ten days, every twist being o.pened, aired 
and turned 80 that the juices will saturate the entire mai8. 
From a light .brown, the tobacco grows darker ~ach day until it. 
shines in oily blackness. ·After ten days the manipul'attion 
becomes less frequent-say once in thr~e.or fouf days. In three . 
mentlis •the tobaccQ is cured ,and emits a 1rich spirituous fla.vj)r1 . 
whic~ has been. imparted to it by the rea.bsorbtion ef the oxid· 
jzed juices. It will thus be seen that Perique Tobacco is cured 
I ' • 
and pJ:eserved by the r~sinous gums contained in the natural 
lea~. The wrappers are handled with great care and kept sepa· 
rate during process of curing. Thia ends the curing, 9ut the 
tobacco is next put into cylindrical rolls or "carottes," contiaining 
· four pound usuaHy. Tqe leaves are opened, straightened a.
1
n<i' 
atred. Upon a cloth 24: by 15 inches, the best wrapper leaves 
are placed,, 'tbe, !>ottom side down', and the. fibres 1SO arranged as 
to point te a longitudinal median line. , Leaves to the depth of 
half an, iQcn ·a~e placed on these aDd over them a second cloth,. 
apd this, mass severely t!amped. The ends of mats are th.en ·. 
aoubled 0 rer about three inches and the whole tramped again. • 
. , 
The entire .mass is ,then. rolled into a cylinder and the C?rner of 
leaves tucked down into the hollow; centre~ Tb.e ends of cloth 
are tied' and a rope wound' tightly around th~ coil from end to , 
, end by a w'indlass made for the purpose. At expiration of 
twenty-four hours the rope is taken off and rewound very tightly. 
·After t·his the carrot.te is ready for the market. ' An o:rdinary 
man with a boy can put up ten carrottes per day. The only , 
· objection to this ':Process is the great expense· a#ending it. It, 
seems to me that machinery might substitute much ef tJie presen' 
hard labor a.ad th~ proceB!! be rendered_ equally as effective with.· 
out so much expense and labor. If 110, and the demand for this 
k
1
ind of tobacco continue.s much of our alluvial lands could b& • 
plaJlted in it. The annual yield of this crop is about 300 peunds 
nett per acre. . 
, . :B:aving determined upon the adaptability or our soi~ to 
. ' tobacco growil\g, a rapid review of t1~e processes involved in 
planting, cultivating and C\lrlng will Pe noted. 
I 
' SELECTION OF SEEDS. 
Here as elsowbere the bei3t val·iefy suitable to om· wants 
:and ~oils sboulu l)e elected. lu avi.Jlg seed, only healthy vig- , 
orou plants,. tru types of the vtui.ety grown should be left to 
;\>ear seed and the~ near ' toge.tber sc;i that the tloweri:1 of eacL. · 
. 
plant may certah1ly b~ polleulzed . . Ouly' the ffrj(\·~rs on the top 
·of th plu.ut Rhonlcl be ,I •ft an from side ·hoots and imckers 
ttl)ould be T ntoved. ·' 
,, 
SBED Bl~DS 
Are u 'ij.Ully A •le ·ted witl.J a Sot;tl1en1 O~' Southeastetu .exro ure 
I 
ud are used for ma11y years, are llSnHlly thoroughly bur11ecl '-over 
I 
·to 'kill weetl seeds a111l well pulverizP() and sl1011ld be lllad very 
fertilQ. J>or1't ~se too ma11y eed. They 11;re VQry ~uilall, .one 
·<lUn<ie containing a}Jout 34'>,000 ' seed: •Oue good 'tobacco plant 
;m grow seed Anough to plant c'ertttinly 10 acres t111d if -each 
e <l germinat~d and grew, 100 ac~es. ~rowd~d'pl:l.nts ltre 11<we~ 
troug and healthy a.11d bear· tra1i~plt~1rfing ' 1.>adly. -A b d · ~o 
_yard squar will furnish en \lgh µla11ts to 8 t from 6 to 10 acre8: 
~eds a.;·e phmted 1 ccq1'<1illg to lntitmle frnm .November to pril. · 
.,. Beel shoulcl be,prote ·t d from tl1e flca1 bcetl , which c·au l>e i,lone , 
by poardir;g, it around an<l co\• 't'ing with cotton cloth. l\lant, 
for ol<l la1ul ~Llld iat ph;uti11g sho11l<l be larger than for ue' 
, '°'robnd arnl en,l'ly phrnting. -l ~~n.l.Jy th plant is farg • •nough 
to tm11s1)ta11t wlicn it un', four w<>ll devclopecl lcn,ves. ' 
' I ' 
I TRAN PLANTING 
I 'usu:;i.lly <1011 • u po.11 th ' 11ee1 of" th fl rst good shower after the 
lants M lm·g·o euongli. lf uo how r o ·cur th y may still be 
tfal)8plant d but thor iighly w;itered. L·Mws thr o to five feet 
1de, 'Yith ph ntt; eighteen incheM to th1"e feet irt the row, arc 
the Umit-· of' pni •ti · f r different vari ti s a.nd upon different 
oil • I 1 ' 
· PREPARATION AND CULTlVATIO r OJ:' LAND. ' 
I 
Ilere more th, n )) rhaps with auy othe · crop t'l)e 11\l'Ul 
hould l>e well prepared, d •eply pto\ved, llighly nriched with 
. uitable fe1tili~ers nn<l.. 'finely pnfrerized. ~ nlthT~ttifln similar to 
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that given cotton hy onr best planters will <lo for tobacco. 
TOPPING AND UCKERING. 
H ere there is a <liversity of opinlons and practices. All 
:agree that the plant should be topped as soon as the flower buds 
.appear ge.nerally, over a field. ·when t l1ese flowers will appear 
will depend largely upon (J) the variety, (2) fertility of soil, and 
(3) upon favorableness of season . From 8 to 25 leaves are left 
accordi.ngly ; upon rich hmds 1~ to lG len.ve 011 the oruinary 
phint, on tl1.e Havana. seed, 20 to 25. Ex.p rienc' has taught 
that a larger proportion of goocl wrappers are obtained by top-
ping low. Snclt rs should be remove<l as fast as they a1lpeat. 
PRIMING AND WOR~INU. 
Forruerly priming, i. ., removing the two low~r leaves was 
univer n.lly practiced.'~ To-<lay the en tom is falling in t;o i•uwcu~ 
.ous desueti~de, anti our best pla,ut.ers llo not prime. Even our 
Acndian neighbors prefer leaving on the stalk when the Jat,er 
is cut; ra,tl1er: than prime. ny the new l e~1f curiug process these 
·are <.'.Ured first, increas ing· tl1e qna11tity per acl.'c. 
vV Ol'll\i.ng, i. e., l'ClllOVill of t1te hOl'll \l'Ol'llJ 1 Rl1oultl bo per. 
formed thdly, eKpccially upon \\TapI)er mul cigar stock. 
C TTI:--'G AND CUU!NU-. 
By tlte o1d proc ss when the tobacco ,ni:-; Tipe, the entire 
stalk w11s rnt dowu, with l111tchet, knife or 1m\\' n111.l i:;plit from 
the larg- r onll npwanl: aml lrn11g- upon poles to cure. Later 
they are 1-1peare1l anu lnthetl thr1h1gh larger end of tho stalk. 
Ily the h'nf cnl'iug proecs:.K7 tl1c lean~,; u ro cnn·d a;:-1 tlrP,V 1·ipen, 
311d tho rn1,ked lita I k::; Jert in the field to be plowed mHlet'. The 
latter practice ii:; steadily gTowing in farnr. 
Tobuc •o i!-l cureu in many wny ·, . 1111 c1ucd, air et.trod, fiuo 
cured and charcoal cured. Tlie snu enroll is freqnm1tly done in 
tho field 011 poles n11tl racks, :mu liui:he<l itt tl1e b<~rn. Air cured 
is cnn•1l in the bam withone hl'nt, frer1ucntly a littlo heat to bo 
.applied to fini ·h t1tc cure, c~pecially <ludug <bmp weather. In 
tho ol<l.or barns, tl.ie tobacco wu'> cured by open tire~, which were. 
1upersedecl by charcoal fires and these in time by flues. To c11re 
propel'ly by .tire requires skill, intelligence and expettence . 
.ASSORTING A.ND PACKING. 
The former should be carefully done, placiug the tliff'erent 
CI'a<.les and types in separate bands. After assortiug· propedy1 ihe tobacco is packed in boxes or prized h~to boxes or hogsheads 
and slti111led t-0 a reliable comnnssion merchaut. ' 
I 
• 
SPECIFICATIONS 
! ' OR 
BUILDING A MODERN TOBACCO BARN, 
SIXTEEN BY TWEN'fY FEET, INSIDE MEASURE, AND 'TWENTY 
J''EET HlGH. AS GIVEN BY CAPT. lV. H. SNOW, 
THE INVENTOR. 
SNOW'S MODERN TOBACCO BARK-FRONT YIEW. 
Select a hillside with a slope a.bout 2l inches to the foo~ 
Commencing at the lower side, dig an excavation 16 by 20 feei. 
into ' the hillsine. This will bring the upper side about l>l feet 
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from th~ surface, the floor beiti1g level. Then dig a trench 
aroun<i the four sides of U.16 excavation, on the inside, one foot 
wide, of the same depth. Fill it with srua.11 cobble stone:, of coa.rs0 
gra.vel, toser~eas a f9undation and to act as a drain. On top of the 
stone' or gravel, build an 8 iach '"all of good brick or stone, with 
,., I 
RF. n Yt!CW OJ.' s:-.ow' l.IAilN. 
stzon"' lime mortar. TJ e wall sbonld be 5~ feet high on the four ~ . 
&idea, j level on top, making a ba •ment. 09 the lower or 
es.posed 1:side of the wall leave an operiin~ for the ,(Joor, in the 
oontre of the wall.• Th opening hould be 5 feet Mgh· and 2l 
- . . 
., 
feet wide. Leave openings on each ~irl" of th
e door 3 inch& 
from the ground and 22 inches from the
 side walls, through 
which the ends of thestoves may project tar enou~b to b
e with~ 
STUVE. 
4 inches of the outside face of the wall. Th
e doors of the stoves 
open outwards and th~ fuel is fed from tt
e outside. Set the 
stoves three inches above the ground fl
oor of the basement. 
<Jover the stoves with brick arches extend
ing 2 feet beyond the 
rear ends of the stoves and leaving an air sp
ace of 6 inches above 
and •on each side of the Atoves, forming jackets, the rea
r ends of 
·the jackets to be left <1pen. Directly over the stove d
oors, and 
under the line or crown of the arches, l~ve op
enings io the wall 
2 :x: 8 inches, the longer liue horizontal. 
These are to admit 
fresh air as needed around the stove and w
ithin the arch. <Joy~ 
ers to fit them regulate the quantity of 
air as required. In 
addition to these openiug3, two other ar
e left, one alongside 
Mch stove, 10 inches square, and with th
e tops level with the 
surf&ee outside. Through tl.ie3e opening
s conduits made of 
1 inch plank, 10 inches wide tor the top a
nd bottom, and 8 tor 
the sides project and a.re extended in ide the basement i
ts whole 
length sunk even with the top of the e.uth
 floor. Provide these 
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e4mduits each four holes 10 iuches long and 4 inches wide through 
the cover, with sliding c.)vers. These are to allow cool air to be ' 
admitted to the basement, independent of what is let through 
the open ·arches. Tbis completes ,the b~ement. The barn 
superstructure is bnilt a.S follows: Sills 4 x 6 inches are framed 
and set on the "walls, the 4. inch side resting on the walls. Set the 
. joists aud lay th0 floor· st.rips 3t1 x H ioche3, leaving 011eh space 
J!OUSI~G IN SNOW'$ l'rnW TOllACOO llAltN. 
1t inches between each of them, except thorn within two 
feet of the walls on three sicle!S. llet'e the floor is closely laid. 
The fl.oor is open in strip at the door end of th~ building. Set 
the studding exactly 1 incbc apart. Set the' rafters one-third 
pitch. Make sheet.ing of good sqnare edged planks. Shingle 
the root. In the heating and s11inile. le.i.ve an opening 15 feet 
long and inches.-wide at the peak of t~e roof for the ventilator 
• 
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which is made and shipped by us. Sheating paper is nailed 
on the joists and the whole is ceiled aud weatherboarded. Each 
pair of rafters must have collar or wind beams, made of plank 6 
inches wide and H inch thick~ fa.gtened securely at the foot 6 
inches above the plates. The first set of scaffold beams is set 1 
feet from the floor on two sides and one end of the building. 
The next set is placed 6 feet above t.he first. The window frames 
a.re for 2 six light 10 x: 12 gla'Ss. Th,e frames are set, one in each 
-end 8 feet from the floor. The stanchions will be set by us in all 
.easei. 
THE STICK PROCESS OF CURING. 
In the barn 5 pieces 2 x 8 are placed upright, 3~ feet apart 
·and extending from top to bottom of barn. In the centre of 
piece 2 x 8, is na'led a piece · H x :t, which makes a groove on 
~a.ch side of.the original piece for the racks to slide up and do'lVn 
TflR SNOW TUJK. 
in. The racks are light frames, made of 1 x 4 stuff, 3~ feet wide 
and 14 feet long, and taking their placei in the grooves make 
4 complete stanchions or rooms in the barn. Each rack has 14 
~otcl1es to the side for holding 14 of the ''wired" sticks: Tliese 
sticks are made one inch square, hole.s bored through the center 
6 h1cbes apart and pointed wire.s 9 inches long are passed through 
and doubled over, at right angles to stick, makiPg 6 wires or 12 
points to the stick. 1 
When ripe the bottom leaves of the tobacco are' stripped 
from the stalk, carefnlly plac~d in basketB, provided for the por· 
pose, and transported to the barn, where the filling of the sticks 
and barn proceeds. Small boys sitting opposite each other with 
a .stick ma.de stA.tionary for the time, between them, string the 
leaves on the wire points, passing the wire t·hroogh the butt end. 
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of the stem, giving fro.m.4. to 6 leaves to each point. The sticks 
nre carried in and placed ,on racks as filled. When a rack is, 
.filled, holding 14 sticks,, it is elevated 20 feet to top of barn by 
means of a rope pulley and crank and th'ere fastened by pegs pro-
vided in the upright piece. This m:inuer proceeds until th& 
room or stanchion is filled, when the pulley is transferred to the: 
next room and stanchion, etc. Each room will bold from 10 tC> 
15 rack·, according to length of tobacco leaves . 
• CURING. 
Close all ventilators, both top and bottom, all doors and 
windows. 'l'he stove is fed from the outside. The heating is all 
done in the basement, 8 inch s.t.ove piping runs from the stoves. 
back to a larger dmm ·pipe and returns to the flue, the heat 
passing up tl1rough the latti ced floor. into the barn. The tem-
perature is fir.st ra.is~d to. 80 degrees and remains for 24 to 3& 
hour~, O'I' until t,he leaves are a greenish yellow. This i1 the 
yellowing procei\s. The window,; will show streaks of sweat, 
when ventilators shouU be opened half way bottom and top and 
the heat raised 10 degrees in 30 minutes; next open both doors 
above and below and drop back 10 degrees in 20 minutes. This 
secures the color; Mxt shut the door · and advance the heat to 
100 cle~recs in 30 minutes, open both rloor3 then and drop t_o 9~ 
degres in 20 minutes. Now open all ventilators wide, close the-
doors and a<lvance lwat 2 ilegrees an hour until 115 degrees are 
reached. If the b;i,rn shows 8igns of sweat open doors and draw 
the ffre from stoves until all signs of sweat have disappeared. 
Then rekindle the fires and advance beat at same -rate until 13!> 
degrees are reached. Watch one or two leaves, note the effect of 
heat on stems, if they dry dark you are running•too fast. The 
clear, ~·bite ste~ is ohtaine.d by running the heat no faster than 
the stem will bear and cure white. Some tobacco will not bear' 
more than 1 degree an hour. When 135 degreec:; is reached st'.>p 
there until every stem will snap like glass. This is the limit of • 
heat to which any vegitatioo can be subjected any great length 
of time without ioj11ry. The oils and wax al'e dissipated at 15() 
degrees, the vegetable albumen is hardened at 150 degrees and 
tobacco is lessened in weight eqnal to 15 per cent. •at 180 degrees. 
The cudog gene1·ally la ts about 3 day.a and nights. The above 
are genera.I rules laid down by Captain Snow. Experience must 
guide the process. 
After the cul'ing is finished open the barn top and bottom, 
and all doors and windowei, sprinkie the basement floor liberally 
,with water and let the barn stand open all night. When the 
fibre of the lea.f is oft and the stem hard remove the tobacc~ 
from the wires, pnt the sticks back in the racks, where they 
shonld always remain except when being used. 
The tobacco should be bulked down on a tight floor in large 
bulks. the butt.s of the leaves all one way. Io this condition it 
should remain m1til "handed np.' 
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PACKING . 
.A. damp time should be selected for grading and packing the 
tobacco, or the basement of barn ma.y be sprinkled and stoves 
beated and toba.cco transferre.d there, where it will soon be "in 
ease." Gradiug tobacco and t:yi ng in bands demand a. specialist. 
The large bright leaves are tied in hands of 6 or 7 leaves and 
are graded as lollg bright wrappers. The next shorter and 
br1ght are graded short bright wrappers. 'l'hese are used for 
'Wrappers for plugs and command' best price. The light' primings 
are graded 10 to 12 leaves to hand and are used for ·cutting into 
-cigarette and smoking tobacco, while the tops are graded 10 to 
12 leaves to hand and are u ·ed as ·tillers for plng'S. When the 
tobacco is graded and tied iuto hands and 'while it is yet in order 
it sbou Id be packed into hog heads or very strong boxes for ship-
ping. Tobacco should never be lumdled when it is not in order: 
:and the barQ may be used independent of weather as the pack· 
ing aud grading room, by keeping a light fire and the basement 
well sprinkled. 
EXPERIMENTS 
AT TBF. 
NORTH LOUISIANA EXPERIMENT STA1ION 
AT CALHOUN, LA. 
Sp~cial attention is called to the following report of the 
carefully conducted experiments at Calhoun. 
Mr. Clarke, who was introduced from North Carolina to 
conduct these experiments, has perfcrrmed his work well. ;His 
services have been retained by the Station for the present year. · 
The experiments in tobacco will be conti11ued at the Station in 
yellow leaf, while the finer cigar types, including the white bur· 
ley will be tried upon the alluvial lands of both the .Red and 
Ouachita bottoms. 1 
• 
' A chtap Jog barn o( same .size and capaoity will be erected 
this year, to test lts efficacy against the Snow Barn used so sue· 
eessful1y last year. The 'Same "stick process" will be used in 
both. This barn is very cheap and will be within the reach of 
every small farmer. 
NORTH LOUISLUU. EXPERIMENT STATTON No. 31 } • • 
' Calhoun, La., December 221 1892. 
'l'o W. C. Stub us, Pb. D., Director: 
Dear Sir-I band you herewith report of the results of ex· 
periments in tobacco, conducted at this Station during the pre.s· 
ent year. For the information and benefit of the farmers of 
North Louisiana. I have endeavored to be explicit in every detail 
of operatipn, from the seed beds, through the curing, packing 
and shipping rooms. The experiment::t have been successful 
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beyono most sanguine expectations. The farm
ers hail wi~h 
delight the new entcrpri e in agricultnre, as at.te
sted by their 
many vi its of in pectioa and letters of iuquiry, a
nd because of 
the spleudid remuneration held ont to them, they
 will ever f.al 
grateful to you for its inauguration in the hills of N
orth Louisiana.. 
• 
Respectfully, 
J. G. LEE, B. S., 
; As istan
t Director. 
I • 
REPORT ON TOBACCO. 
On aceouut of the depressed :financial condition of
 the conn: 
try, brought about by the "all cotton" ssstem 
of farming so 
long followed, the Station, since its beginning, 
has advocated 
earnestly and practiced persistently a rational sy
sliem of diver· 
. sifted farming, as the only means of relief. Fro
m one erop and 
truck to another it has gone aiad established, un
til now it has 
begun with tobacco. It bas long been observed
 that tobacco 
grew well in North Louisiaaa about "old stumps
" and in fence 
corners; that dnrior th~ war many farmers grew
 and cnred it 
in rude manner for "home use." But tbat a
ny systematie 
method of growing . and curing for market bad e
ver been prac· 
ticed, is without our know ledge. Pers,uadcd, ther
efore, that the 
light sandy lands of Nort.h Lonisiana might prod
uce the bright 
types of tobac<;o, the Station began, with the yea
r, formulating 
extensi vc experiment.6 in the growing and curing 
of tobacco. 
.. 
The best authority of Virginia and other. tobacc
o growing 
States was corusalted as to the types and varieties of
 tobacco best 
suited to the soil, and the most improved and ad\
•anced method 
of curing the same. The eeed obtained nud the
 "Snow Barn" 
with the "stick" process of coring selected, uego
tia.tioos began 
for an exput tobacconist; not only expert in the
 planting, cul· 
tivation and growing of fobacco, bot 1th10 exper
t itJ the curing, 
and m1rnipnlation of the Snow Barn. From one
 to another the 
letters passed, and finally, Mr. W. F. Clarke, o
f High Point, 
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:N. C., who had spent his life in tobacco aocl who erected and 
manipulated the first Snow Baro, was employed. 
The three main conditions complied witb, viz: 1. The 
Tarieties of tobacco seed most su.ited to soil. 2. Tile Snow Barn 
process for curing. 3. The exper,t tobacconi t, the work begins. 
Sh:I.lWTION AND PREPARATION OF SEBD BED. -
I . 
Ia ordet· to secure early strong ancl vigorons plants, too 
much atention cannot be directecl to the proper loc~~tion of sood 
.bed. Certuiu snrrounding condmon, mu t be obseryed. There 
muet be moisture; there~nn t be exposure toearly morning sun; 
there must be protection on the North from: cold; there 
.<>Ught co be water convenient for watering bed in case of drouth, 
the eoil mµst be ricb, etc. Therefore, jn the virgill forest a,long· 
side a. running branch, select a gently sloping ex:posure to the 
South oi: Southeast, with timber protection on the North, for 
the seed becl. On the plot intended for the plants, pile log~, 
poles and brush and burn continuou. ly fol' several hours, pull· 
i11g and trhnsferring the burning mass from one part or the oed 
to tlie other, constantly piling ou. new material until the entire 
space is effectually biirned to a d pth of half an inch. '!'his 
clestroys all weed and gra~s ectl' iu the soi l, whicli otherwise 
"ould he <lest.ruction to young louacoo plants. After the soil 
bas cooled well, rake off all trash and coal , leaving -the ashes 
for fertilizer. 
'Vith grubbing ho~ then <lig ~n<l mulch the aoil well to a 
<.leptb of 2 or 3 iuches, taking cat· t itn'ert the :,;oil tis little as 
possible, and l1y no means bringing any of the sub oil to the 
surface. 'Vit h rakes continue the u:ulc:bing aud pulverizing 
until the soil b brought to th fittest tilth, C;trn con tnntly gn'en 
to remoYing :~ll tra ·h, roots and rootlet. In the ruei:wtime a 
ligbt a!'plication of good compo t of well ratted manure, in 
which ~he germ of grru:;.q eeds have heeu killed or a little com· . 
mercial fertilizer of acid pbo phat.e, cottou seed meal or ni trato of 
sodn, should be scattered over and we11 incorpor,lte<l with the 
tJoil. 
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SOWING THE SEED. 
For every ten feet square of bed mix one table3poonful of 
seed, in a cup, with three or four times as much dry sand or 
ashes to prevent too thick sowing, and sow once regularly over 
the bed, reserving enough seed to C!ross sow. Tobacco seed are 
so small, they need no coveriug, only pressipg down the soil, 
which may li>e done by a ligb't roller, by treading thoroughly 
with the f~t, or by placing~ plan le on and standing or stamp· 
ing on it. To prevent washing nl}d ward off surface water, 
the bed should be trenched around. Across the bed every :five 
or six feet gtlrface drains may be made with grubbing hoe with 
• • slight inclina.tion into the trench. 
PROTECTION BY CANVASSING. 
By all means the beds sh•uld be pretected from heavy rains, 
frosl'Ail, and the destructive little flea bugs. This is best done by 
a covering of very thin cheap, clot~, cheese cloth oi; something 
similar. Set up edgewise, pla.nk 12 x 1 inch around the bed and 
drive itakes down on both sides to hold the plank :firmly and in 
place. Place strips across every two feet apart to bold up and 
preventt sagging of the cloth. Widths of the cloth having been 
sewed together to suit the bed- the c'lvering is then spread on 
and tacked tightly over the bed, on the frame. This covering 
keep3 the bed warmer and hastens the growth of plants. Several 
days before the plants are ready to be transplanted,. the canvas 
may be removed, in order that the plants may toaghen and 
become accustomed to the exposure. 
Beds should be made no wider than 5 or 6 feet, so plants 
may be drawn from either side without getting on bed with feet; 
they may be as long as one desires. 
' . 
To hlllSten the growth of young plants, an ·application of 
liquid manure may be necessary. Make a leach of well rotted 
.fowl-house manure, by placing one half bushel Qf manure in a 
bottomleas barrel, set on board~, with inclination to a trough or 
bucket to catch the l~ach, p&ur wate1· on the mass, and to the 
e~llected add leach two or three times as.much water and apply 
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by sprinkling uniformly over bed-at sundown. Never burn tbe-
bed when land is wet. Beds may be planted ·rroni January te> 
March. The earlier plant-'! can be grown and transplauted the 
better. W att'r beds w.hen dry. · 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE FIELD 
Were of three ldoos, viz: 1. Land test. 2. Variet.y test. 3. 
Fertilizer test. Three plots of lano, entfrely differeut in type,. 
and measuring exactly one acre to the plot, t.bree acres in all, 
were selected for the experiments. Plot No. 1 was a mulatto, or ~hat is commonly palled in North Louisiana ~ red sandy soilt 
somewhat heavy and tenaceons, with a red sandy clay subsoil, 
and in cultivation for 79 ye:ws. PJotNo. 2, embraced an old pine 
field, just recleared of saplings and was a grey, loose sandy soil 
with red sandy . clay subsoil. Plot No. 8 was in new ground or 
virgin soil, and part<l.ok of bc>th the grey clay and red sandy 
nature, very looae, with vegetable mold. Experiments were 
duplicated on each plot. 
. 
I PJiEPARATION OF LAND AND TRANSPLANTING OF PLANTS. 
Let fai:mers bear it well io mi~d that it is especially true of 
the tobacco crop, " A good preparation is half cultivation," plow 
early and dee:p1 cross plow and harrow. Land was deeply and 
thoroughly broken in January and Febiuary with two horse 
'tnrn plow. Io April it was cross plowed with "bulltongues" 
and well harrowed. May 3 a sufficient number of rows were pre-
pared to accommodate the plants reaoy to be transplanted. ·1'he-
rows wel'e marked off 3i feet apart with. a straight shovel, fer-
tilizer uniformly distributed in. the drill, two·flilrrows thrown on 
same, making a flat list. Rakes passed over to make level and 
even a hoe :following, using the back to make vigorous pats -or 
impressions on the bed every 2! feet apart designating the place 
where the tobacco plant should be dropped. 'Ibis preparation 
should always be in advance and ready, so that in case of rain 
the transplanting of plants from the bed to the tield, may go 
forward at once. Th~ marking with the "hoe pat'' is necessary, 
because it':tirms the soil, anlf leaves visible the place, at equal 
intervals, wber~ the plants shall be dropped, ~4 feet apart. 0
11 
Hay 5, healthy vigorous plants only were drawn from the b
ed, 
placed ~arefully into large flat receiving baske't8 \!Ud trabspol'ted 
to ibe field, where a "dropper'' takes a convenient armful or 
small basketful is better, of plants, and going the rows, up 
and 
down, drops a siogle plan~ on the previously made ''hoe pat.s."
 
He is followed up by the "setter,'' w:Qo 1s provided with a · peg 
made of hard wood, 6 inches long, ll inches in diameter l\t hig 
end a.nd tapel'iag to a point, who pn bes his planting peg som
e 
2 or 3 :uche& into the. l1ill, witharaws it, inse '.rL the plant and by 
a dexterou movement of the peg and knuc1'le11 of tl1e left 
ha.nd, 
_presses the dit·t gently but compactly about thll roots. 
If it is very dry and watering is necessary, the hole~ are made, 
the plants gently in ·erted, and a. lithle watet· pot1red in, .etc
. 
Plant.a should not be transplanted irnmefliately.af\er :1 soak-
ing rain. If there should not be plenty, of moisture, sprinkle
 the 
beds well before el.rawing the plants, otherwise, many will
 be 
bruised, broken and ruined. Drnw plants.from the bed on
e at a 
tirue. Take the plant firmly between th<' thum)J :.ind first Huger, 
.and with the other fingers pushing from the ,g1·ot1nd, a .g
entle, 
,steady pull briugs it forth uui1)jured. !Iantlle pl:tnts very carc-
fnlly. 
Pull from the b d on ly srrong vigol'~llfi pltrnts, with three or 
four. leaves and tho larget· 0110s two to three inchc" wiclc. 
In tran ·plauting, novel' in~el't the p,lant below the bnd. 
'l'o clC'stroy the (l ea bug on tobacco beds, npp ly Ltn<1 plaster, 
r gypsum, (sulpliat<.: of lime) ashes, or ve ry liglttl.v, Paris green. 
CCLTlVATIO'N. 
Early, rapid and t borough cnltJ viition is nccc :try for 
a 
good tobacco crop, frequent. tii;ring and mulching of the 
soil 
with hoe and plow, not <leep. 
Ten days after plants were tmnsplanted, hoes passell over 
breaking the era 't, lDlLlching the soil thoroughly anu dr
awing 
the soil geut,ly about the y~ang plants. J~very ten or twelve 
days thereafter, cultivation was given with "bull tongues
" and 
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heel-scrapes, the last in July with straight shovel and heel scrape, 
·bursting the middles. The plows were so regulated as to com~ 
pletely mulch the soil two to three inches deep. After each 
plo_wing, boes fol lowed, taking out all grass, and more completely 
mulching tb.e soW clo~e about the plants, dr.Lwing loose dirt, 
making slight hills close around the stalk. If the preparation 
has been thorougli, thrice plowing followed each tirue with the · · 
hoe, will suffice for the crop. Plowing should be discontinued 
when the leaves begin to touch in the middles, to prevent bruis-
ing and tearing. Hoeing may continue later, to remove grass 
and weeds aud mulch the soil in case of hard rains. .Short single 
trees sh.ould be Uied in plowing tobacco. 
'fOPPrn$}, WORMING A.ND SUCK.KRING. 
No specific rule can be laid ~ow11 for the topping of tobacco, 
·too many conditions may exist-the quality of land-the a.mount 
of fertilize1· applied-the seii.Sons, etc. The St.lotion waited tili' 
many plants began to b11tt&n for seed before commencing t-0 top, 
and according to the vigor and 5lize of plant, left from ll to more 
than 20 leaves to the stalk. Experience and observation must 
be the guide here. If a plant is weak and S'mall, pGor laud and 
but little fec·tilizer m~ed, sometimes 7 to 9 .leaves at·e enoug~ to 
leave-according to vigor and size, thus the topper· must be 
guided. However, iii is too tedious and slow to count every loof, 
and to facilitate tho w.ork one may bear in min<l tht1.t counting 
the botto~ leaf and the leaf that bangs over it io the third 'tier 
.going upwat·d, ruake 9 leaves. including both top and bottom 
leaves. Fixing this in mind, the operatorlha.s ouly to add to or 
deduct f:·om this indf\X. l<'af, muking 9, to leave any desired 
number of le<tves on e~lCb plant with certainty withont counting, 
that his plant may justify . . 
The ravages vf the green horned worm is to be very much 
dreaded. The ha.wk moth1, as they are commonly known, usually 
oome in May, depo.sit t ~ir eggs on the tobacco leaves and in 
from five to seveu da.ys thelurvm or worms are hatched. They ea$ 
snd grow on the plant from twenty t-0 thirty days, burrow into 
the ground, wher·e they pass into the pnpa state. In about twenty 
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days they emerge from . the ground as moths. to lay more eggs and · 
hatch more worms. WhP.n it! is considered that every moth is 
capable of layi ag about 200 egg.;--and that at least two hroods a1·e 
certain during the season, and that 40,000 worms are possible to 
every moth of ·May, lt.iB no wonder that the 'secoua brood some-
times appears in such countless hor?es as to defy all efforts at de-
struction before tbe crop is rni_ned. Hence the gH'at importance 
of destroyii;ig tbefirst crop of ruotbs and worms. To destroy the 
former the Station empl•):red two methoils: 1st. TlJe burning 
of lamps, s11ch as are commonly burned in col ton fields to 
catch the cotton boll moth. 2d. By injecting a few dl'op.11 of 
sweeteped eo\)alt (poison) i,nto the tubular sliapeil flower of the 
common "Jimson" or Jamestown weed, previously transplanted 
in the tobacco. This latter method, l.>rougbt by Mr. Clarke 
from Vir~inia and North Carolina, was decidedly most effectual. 
The moth loves and seeks the nectar of this flower. 
The wrirer wishes to ado, , parenthetically, just Jere, that 
hereafter he trusts visitors to the Statiou will not pnll up the 
J~mestowu weeds found grow.in~ in the tobacco, as several 
worthy fi:\l'mers Cid the present yea.r, their purpORC is 11aejul 
rather than ·oniarnental. To destroy eggs and worms the best and 
surest way i~ to band pick and d~troy. Light applications of 
Paris green, one·ha.lf pound JJer acre, mixed with sand or ashes, 
and dusted on from a sack at the end of, a stick 6 or 8 feet long 
while the .dew is on is sure destruction. But there is a strong 
prejudice against the remedy. Howe,·er, there is no danger to 
man, but unle s very ~arefully d~ne,· there: may be injnry to the 
leaf, so the Station does not recommend the=use of Paris green. 
The sucke1s1 ')Vbich app ar after topping, in the axils of the 
leaves, must be pulled off persistently eYery wefk nR tl1ey ap· 
pear-never 1st them'get two inches long, for~if permitt<'d to grow 
they abstract much that would otherwise go to perfect a rich 
silky leaf. Worming and suckering JOUSt be energetically and 
persistently pushed. 
RIPENING. 
On ripening, the leaves <·hange from green to a gre nish, yel· 
low, and assume a "pea green" color, the clammy mass of little 
I 
hairs disappeiu and thickens, so tbat pressing 'tbe underside of 
tbe lf:'af between the thumb and finger it qracks open. 
Curing began August 1, in the Snow Barn, (see description 
of barn auu process of curing on pages 581-88), and continued a 
curing per week until the crop was all cure"d. Below are the 
results of experiments on the th:i;ee plots previously descl'ibed. 
The season was all that could, be desired, except on new laucl. 
PLO'l' NO. 1-BED SANDY. 
'rue questions sought of this plot are, 1. Val'iety test, 
with and without .fo1tilize1·s. 2. The fertilizer best suited to 
tobacco. 3. The quantity to use per acre. 
There are ten different varieties.tested. 'l'he first six named 
below are bright leaf tobaccos, the last four ·are for cigars. The 
latter' are used for cigars and smoking tobacco, the former are 
. used for cigarettes, smoking and cl1ewing, the bottom leaves are 
known as cutters and smokers, for cigarettes and ·pipe, the top 
leaves as fillers for plugs, and the middle leaves for long and 
sho1·t bright wrappers for plugs; they command good prices 
always, a~d constitute about one-half of the crop. •. 
The same fertilizer was used on the varieties consisting of a 
" mixture of. nitrate soda, sulphate ammonia, dried blood, cotton 
seed meal, acid phosphate and sulpha°te pota.ih, a~ rate of 360 
pounds per acre. The quantity test in the general crop receiv-
e<l the same fertilizer as folJows : 
, R~.periment No. 1, received 2.J.0 pounds per acre. 
Experiment No. 2, received 360 pounds per acre. 
Experiment No. 3, received 480 pound!! per acre. 
Following are thA results of Plct No. 1 . 
. ~ 
PLAT NO !.-VARIETY TEST-FERTILIZED-RED SANDY. 
I 0 8 r:I ., 0 ., 
...; 
"' 
u .. 
~ .. ., ~ 0 .:> ~ ... ~ e =·e .... 
·,; 
"' 
0 
Nnme of Vari ety. ., "' ., Remark•. s ~"' .. ., 1::1; ... ~a,) ~. ., ., .. "'1::1) ., p. 
., "' .... :: 
.... 
-:: - 'O .. . ~.-() ::+> r:i'" ... .. 
::l ::l 
::l "' "'::l 0 0"' 0 i:i. ~"' z p.. p.. p.. 
----- -----------
1 Conqneror .. . . ......... . ...•.. . ! 7710 1440 81.4 Brigl1t Leaf. 
J .Hester . •.. . . ..•. • . •• .......... . . 6180 1530. i6 . Bl'if.{lltLeaf. 
S Long Leaf Gooch ................. 7560 1470 82. Hright Leaf. 
( Ra.glo.u1l's lmprovell ... . . .. . .. ... . 721JO 1530 79.1 Brii:ht Leaf. 
I\ Sweet Orinoco . . . .. . . ...... . . . ... 6\130 13 :0 80.1 Bright Leaf. 
8 White 13nrley .......... ... .. .. ... . 420& 1020 i5 .8 Brig Ii t Leaf. 
7 Comstock Sponis!J ............ .. .. 7140 10. 0 8:\.3 I°' g•' Loaf. 8 Persiun Ro~a . .. .. . . .. .. .. . ...... 481i0 900 • 81.5 Ciita,r L<>af. 
9 Improved H1wnna. .•..• . ••• • ..••.. 4·60 l ·t:iO 74 .'J Cigar Lea.f. 
10 Br11zilliau American . .. •.. . . .. . . .. nBu 1350 Sl.5 Ci.a11r Leaf. 
The brighra all cured a lemo~ yellow, except BurlEy, wh.ich ' 
wa8 rather dark. The soil was suitable to ~II. Tbe cigar types 
cured too bright-soil possibly not a?apted. Hester and Rag-
land's ~mproved gave best yields. 
.... 
0 
~ 
PLOT NO. I-VARIETY TES:J.'-UNFERTILIZED-REO SANDY . 
. E! 
• 
Name of Variety . 
....._ __________________ .._._ _____ _ 
1 ouqneror . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5790 1060 81.9 lMght Leaf. 
2fI611ter ......... ... ...... .. . ..... . 4770 1020 78.7 f.!ri ghtLeaf. 
~SLong Leaf Gooch..... .. .... .. .. 81i10 630 80.U BrijtbtLeaf. Raglan1l'~ Improved . . ............ 4501i 1200 ~3.4 Br•irhtLeaf. Sw•·ct Orinoco. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 37n:J 720 80 . 9 Bright Lea.f. White Burley............... .. ... 2313 ·546 76.9 Hrij[ht Leaf_ 7Comstock Spnnish...... ... . . . .. .. 2420 513 7ei.Y Cil(tll' Leaf. 
8ttPersian Roso . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3480 MB 84.3 Cii:-nr Leaf. 
9 mpro vcd Havana... . . . ..... . ... . :!~40 600 '81.5 Cigar Leaf. 
10 Brnzillian Ameri<"nn .... .......... 1833 :199 78 .3 ~iirur Lent. 
Both quality and quantity largely improved by fertilizers. 
Ragsland:s Improved and <?Jonqueror lead in quantit,y. 
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PLO'!.' NO. l.~FERTILIZElt TEST-RED SANDY. 
.. 
~ 
e 
I 
l Kind and qnautity of fertilizer used, per acre. 
M 
f 
0 
~ 
1 160 ponn<l& Nitrate So{\O. ................... .. 
2 f 160 pounds Nitrl\te ~oda .................. ~ 160 ')>OUDtls Acirl Phosphate .. •..••...... .. ~ lnO pounds Nitrate Soda . .... ....... ...... ~ 3 16') p1rnnds Acid Phosphate .•••.••.•.•.... 60 11ounds Muriate Po\ash .••.•••.... .... ~ 160 pouuds Nitrate Sqda ...... ............ ~ 
.- lfiO pou11fl11 Acitl Phosphate ........ ......• 240 ponn(18 K11iuite .......... ....... ...... 
4880 
5940 
4880 
' 5800 
~ 160 ponnlls Nitrate Soda. '£ ......... ....... ~ l ?l lnO ponn!\a Acid Phospba e . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • . 5400 140 pound11 Asb11s Cotton ·seed Hull . ..... . 6 No 1110.unre .... ........... .. ........ . ....... 3420 ) 160 po11ud11 Nitrate SodA. .................. ~ 
5310 7 160 ponufls Acirl Phosphate . •.••..•.•• •... i 60 ponnds SulphR.te Potash ....•. " •.... '. 120 pounrls $11lpbl\te Ammonia •..•.•..•••. ~ 8 160 ponn1ls .Aci1l Pho.sph:it11 ... ............ 5020 60 pounds Snlplrnte Potash •••.•......... 
g 190 pounds Dri11d Rloocl. .................. ~ \60 ponu1l11 Acitl Phosphate ............... 4460 60 pou1uls Snlph11te Potash .••••....••.•. 
10 
3~0 pounds Cotton Sec{\ Moul ..• ....•.•... ~ 
4740 \60 ponnrls Acid Phosphu.te .••• .•. •... . , .. 60 p~~l~ S1tl~l~Pntnsh .: . .:.: ... : .. ::. ........ 
1010 
1010 
1100 (2) 
1150 (1) 
1030 (3) 
700 
1010 (2) 
1020 (1.)1 
950 (4.) 
1980 (3) 
?0.3 
83. 
77 .5 
80.2 
81. 
79.6 
Bl. 
79.7 
78.7 
71U, 
Plot No. 1-Quantity test-same mixture applied as on 
varieties. 
No. 1-240 pounds per acre, gave, grefln tobacco, 4160 pounds, cured 850 pounds, ptrcentage loss, 79.6. 
No. 2-360 poon(J.s per acre, gave, green tobacco, 519Ci pounds, cured 1010 pounds, percentage loss, 80.4. 
No. 3-480 pounds per acre, gave, grt>en tobacco, J:)50l pounds, cured 1040 pounds, percentage loss, 8L.2. 
Results indicate 360 pounds to be mo.st economical. • 
Following are the results of Plot No. 2-Gray, sandy soil, 
old pine .field recleared. Experiments duplicate of Plot 1. 
PLOT NO. 2-VARIETY TES'f-FERTILIZED-GRAY SANDY SOIL. 
5 ~ ·= ~ ~ .; = i. .S -; ,.2 I• 
s & ~ ~ 
i:: =" 'C Q 8. ~ume of Variety: ~ ~ e . 4l Bemhrks. 
w ti~ \ ~ f ~" bO 
;:: ~ ~ ~ ~ lE 
c S.~ §~ CJc 
o go Q~ tci z, __ L.__ _______ ~-~-~-__ .. ___ _ 
l Conqueror....................... 7980 1380 82.R Bright Leaf. 
2,Hester. • ... • .. .. . • ... ............ 8000 1500 81.4 Bri~htLjlaf. 
S Loni!; Leaf Gooch . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . 8130 1440 82.3 Bright Leaf. 
4 Rag\and'11 Improved .... .' . .. . .. .. 8220 1380 84..2 Bright Leaf. 
5 Sweet Orinoco . ........... ·'.... '1850 1680 81. · llright. Leaf. 
6IWhite Burley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li840 1350 "0.3 • Brigllt Leaf. 
71Com11took's Elpanish . . . . • • . . . . . . . . !l220 
1260 , 84. 7 CigRr LeRf. 
8 Persiau Rose..................... 501() 1050 78.7 Oig1u Leaf. 
• s
1
Improved Havana .. ......... ... .. 4160 1080 74.l Cigar Leaf. 
IOBruillinn American .............. 7350 13~0 ' 82.l Cigar Le11f. 
PLAT NO. 2-VARIETY TEST-UNFERTILIZED-GRAY SANDY SOIL . 
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1 Conqueror ... ..... .....•......... 4770 870 t'!2. Bright Leaf. 
2 Rester ..............••• ... .•• .... 4800 8i0 81.9 . Bright Leaf. 
8 Long Leaf Gooch ............ .. .. 6300 1160 ~.8 Bright Leaf. 
4 Raglan1l's Improved •••••••....... fi240 1170 81.S Aright Lea
f. 
5 Sweet Orinoco .. . . . . ..•.•••...... . fii60 HOO 82.9 Brig 11 t Leaf. 
6 White Burley •.......•..•...••••. s~10 900 76.4 Bright Leaf 
7 Comstock'& Stlanish .•..••..•.•... 6510 1080 83.!'i Cigar Leaf. 
8 p,.rsinn Roan ...........•••....... 8540 810 77.:l Cig11r Leaf. 
9 Intproved Hav1111a •.••••• •• ••...•• 3540 780 78. Ciga
r Leaf. 
10 Rnzi\li::m American •• ~ ...... ..... :i900 960 75 . CiR'nr Leaf. 
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PLOT NO. 2-l<'ERTILIZER TEST-GRAY SANDY SOI~ . 
t Kind a.i1d quo.ntit,y of fortilizen naed, per aere. 
' 
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- _________________ _:.,.__; __ -------
1 160 pound11 Nitratu Solla .. .. . . • . . • . . . .. . . . .. 6'90 1140 (5) 82.5 
~ pl6600 pouudds NAi~rd11tPohSofl~ .t ................. i 75'0 144.0 (1) 8\. ~ poun 8 cr ospu& e . •••.••• · ••..••• { 
:\ 160 ]lOuurls Acid Pl\118\>hate . . . . • . . . . . • • • . 6570 1270 ( 4.) 80. 7 l 160 po1t11d8 Nitrate Bodo. .................. ~ 60 ponnds Mnriate Potnsh ............... . 4 16l.I ponnds Acid Pl1osphate . • • .. . • .. .. .. • . 8010 1380 (8) 82.8 160 ponnfls NitmtP. Solla ......•......•.••. · 1 
l 24.0 pounrls Ko.iniro ...................... . ltlO ponnfls Nitrate Socln ................. . 5 190 ponn1ls Acid Phospbato... . . • . . • • • • . . 79~0 1510 (2) 81.1 140 ponnrls Asbe8 Catton Seed .•.••. : • •... 6 No Mo.nnre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . 3120 f!}O 78. 
~ 160 ponnds Nitrate Rorla ................. > 7 16tl ponn<ls Acid Phosphnte ............... ! . 6910 13.80 (2) 80. l 60 pouuds.Snlphate·Potaah ...•.......... \ 120 ponnrls Snlpbat~.~mmonia •....•...•.. 
e \ 190 ponnds Acirl P!Josphate . . • . . • • • . . . . • • . 116'° IS:JO (1) 79.2 
( 60 pounds Snlplui.te Potnsb •...•..•... • .. 
( 190 11011nds Drierl Illood ................... ~ 
9 { 166 ponnrls Acid Phosphatt'............... 59110 
I:. 60 ponnds Snlpha.te Potai;b ....•...•••••• 
340 ponnlls Cotton See<l ~foal ............. ~ 
10 ltiO pound,s Acirl Pbo1111Jmt.e . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • 7720 
60 11011nds Snlph11te Potnsb •.....••...... 
11~0 (4) 
~ 
1130 (3)1 
81.3 
85.4 
Plot No. 2~Gray sirndy soil. Quantity te3t. 
· No: 1-240 pounds ?e acre, ' gR-v , green tobacco, 6296 
· pounds, cured 1196, percentage loss 81.1. 
N0. 2-360 pounds per acre, gave, green tobacco, 6964 
pounds, cnred, 1282~ percentage loss, 81.6. 
No. 3-480 pounds per acre, gave, green tobacco, ·soa4 
pounds, cured, 1427, percentage Joss, 82.3. 
in the next plot, No. 3, new land, only the V:tl'iety tests, 
with and without fertilizers, and the quantity tests were dnpli· 
ca.ted. 
Experiments were at gre~ disau\'antage-set out lat;e in 
June, and excessive rain and low land occupied by varieties, 
completely drowned them out. 
, 
• 
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PLOT NO. 3-Y.A.RIETY TEST-ON;NE\V LAN~7l-'ERTJLIZED. 
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l Oon1J11~rer . ~==== 4140 ~00, 85 . ll- Bright Leaf. 
2He8ter .. : ................... : ... . 411$0 liOO 85 .4 flrightLeo.f. 
:1 LoDK Leo.f Gooch.......... .. .. . 2940 540 8l.7 • Bright Leaf. 
4 [{agla.nd'B fmproved.. . .. . . . . .. . 2820 480 83. ~right Leaf. 
5Sweet Orinoco .. ...... .... ...... 31HO 54,0 1"2.2 BrigbtJ,e~f. 
White Burle.v . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HAO 240 8:1..t Bl'ight Leuf. 
7Cemstock's Sp1rni11h....... . .. . ... 2700 :~90 f.15 .6 Cigar Leaf. 
8 Persii<n Ro&e... .... .............. 780 i2o 84' .7 Cigar Leaf. 
9 Improved HIWana....... .. . . .... .. 720 j 120 83.4, Cigar Leaf. 
10 Rrazillia.n AmeriMn .. .. .. : . . . . . . 724 12Q 83. 4 Cignr Leaf. 
PLOT NO 3-VARIETY TEST-ON NEW LAND-UNFERTILIZED . 
• ;N'l)me of Variety. 
----- - ~....-
l 1Ct1n1[t1eror . . . . . . . .. .. .. • .. . • .. .. . 3020 
2 Heeter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 28·0 
3 Long Leaf Gooch . . .. .. .. • . . . . . .. 2400 
4 Rngli1U1l'11 Improved . . . ... . ....... 2n20 
!\Sweet Orinoco . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ~490 
6 White BnrlAy .. .. ... : .. .. .. .. .. .. l020 
7 Comstock'& Spaui11h . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 2400 
' 8 P•·rsiau RoMe. . .... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 7811 
9 Tmpreve<l H1n·ana ........ ,....... 480 
"]Olflrnzi1Hn11 AmArirfl.n. . .. .. . ... .. . . 360 
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Plot No. 3-New land. Quantity te t. 
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86 .2 BdghtLeaf. 
85 .5 Rr1ght Leaf. 
s.>. lll'ight. Leaf. 
83.4 Bright Leaf. 
83.4. IMghtLeaf. 
8\!.4 Bright Leaf. 
F!:i. (' igni· Leaf. 
61. 7 Cigar J,eaf. 
!;t.S Cii:11r Leaf. 
83.4 r:ig:tr 1.enf. 
--· 
No. 1-240 pounds per acre, gave, green tobac.o, per acre, 
2500 pounds, cnred, 47' pound~, percentage loss, 81.2. 
No. · 2-360 pounds per acre, gave, greeu tobacco, 4404 
~unds, cured, 840 pounds, percentage loss, 80.4. 
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NI). 3-480 pouncls per acre, gave, greeu tobacco, 369() 
pounds, cured, 620 pounds, percentage loss, 83.3. 
Twenty rows, without fertilizflr, gave, green tobacco, 3308 
pounds, cured, 495 pounds, percentage loss, 85.1 per acre. 
I 
CONCLUSIONS FROM EXPERIMENTS. 
In Plot. No. 1 ,the average of all tbe fertilized experiments. 
in varieties· '-ms 1280 pounds per acre, with tbe highest 1530. 
pounds and lowe3t 900 pounds. Omitting th~ las•· five, which 
are cigar tobaccos and counting o• ly the~ ell ow leaf varieties, we 
have a mean of 1458 pounds per acre. 
The average of the unfertilized experiments in tlrn same 
varieties was for _all of the experiments 712 pounds per acre, 
with ~igbest 1200 pounds and lowest 399. 9mitting the cigar 
vari'eties we have a mean of 904 pound:s. 
In Plot 2 we find on the fertilized experiments a mean of 
all, equal to 13~0 p0und1/, with highest and lowest of 1680, and 
1050 pounus. Of the br>ght varieties alone the average was ' 
1476 pounds per acre. 
On same plot, the unferti Ii zed, we have a mean of 949, with 
highest and lowest or' 1170 and 780 ' pounds. Neglecting the 
cigar types, we have an average of.972 pounds. The increment.'!!. 
c1ue to fertilizer have therefore been as follows: Plot 1-0n aJtl 
experiments 572 pound , ou bl'igbt types only 554 pou~ds. In 
Plot 2, '391 pounds, and 504 po~nds respectively. · · 
A close examination of ~he effect of the different ingredients 
of the fertilize1· used, upon tbe inerease of crop, wfll ehow that 
potash bas bad little or no effect, while nitrogen in every form 
usell, bas been very beneficial. No form of the latter was. 
decidedly preferable-ah causing a marked increase in the 
gu antit.y produced. 
In quaJit.y, the effects of the different forms of fertilizer, were 
thought to l1ave been apparent. · The mixture of cotton Reed 
meal, aci<l phosphate a.nd sulpbat.e of pot.ash produced uniformly 
a grade of tq.baeco more suitaule to the eye aul taste of the e.t:· 
pert (~fr. Smith) in charge of tlie cur·ing. 
Tb~ profits of the above crops may be easily figured by 
app1yhlg the prices given in tl10 subjoined extracts from lette1·s 
received from leading merclmnts iu our principal tobacco marts. 
These letters were received in res1>onse to inquiry made by the 
Station as· to ruling price of such tobacco in thefr market as the 
sample sent, taken from our lot. Th~ following are the extracts: 
Can & Richardson, manufacturers, of ltichrn!>m1, Virgiuia, 
w1'ite: · · 
"We pronounce it as fine in quality and .texture as the best 
average of the best section aud among the best aud most skilled 
planters in North Caroli11a. In s110rt, we think its quaUty could 
hardly be excelled. • • You lut\·e as c1enr color fot• the. ripe-
ness and quality as we have ever seeu. We have seen cutters 
and light press. wrappers of a fraction better color tl1an this, 
but the white yellow was at the expenjlc of' its chewing and 
smoking qualities. The samples you sent 1·are wha.t we pro-
nounce the ideal cigarette stock, excepting tl1e heavier bun<l1es, 
wbfoh is It Ught press wrapper. • ' • Our advice to you, if 
you conthrne to make tobacco, is to make tlio ve-i·y best, like the 
samples sent, getting aR much oft' an acre .as possible, and then 
secure a second crop if }lossible." 
These gentlemen write forther that it is th~ir opinion that 
no otJ1er conutry could successfully compete with IJOuisiana in 
rai~ing tobacco, owiug to our long summer, which insures a ripe 
crop, which is not always the case m Virginia and North 
Carolin ti. 
Frem ·P. I.1orri1lard & Ce., New ,Jersey, the ' following was 
1·eceive'1 : 
"W beg to ack11owletlc receipt of your favor of the 14th 
ult., also ty1)e ~imple referred to therein~ which we bave care-
fully examined 1u1d note wit t pleai;;ure the success attai11cd iu 
tlrn gl'owing antl curing of brigl1t tobacco. As inilicated by 
these types the soil ii;; evidently well atfa.pted to the g1·owth o 
brig·bt topaccco, a,ud with ;t Jll'Ol)C r k11~1wlt:<lge of cu dug iui<l 
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J1andling tlw Rame we belie,·e the fa.rmers of your State will fiud 
tobacco raising a profita.ble industry." 
Thii; jir111 offered 20 cents 1or cntt.ers and smokers, 3t> ceuts 
for large w1'.appers aud 3~ cents for small wrappers. 
Pemberton & reun, of Henderson, N. C., wrote: "It can-
not fail to bring a good price." 
G. W. Smith & Co., manufacturers, Lynchburg, Va., write: 
"We were quite intereste'l in examining your samples and 
surprised to see sucb toba<·co from Louisiaua. It is a. valuable 
crop, and if exhibited in any market in Vfrginia aud :Yorth Car-
oliua in pt·o11er condition wonlrl command prices that would 
probably be very satisfactory to you." 
Messrs. J· . .J?. Taylor & Oo.~ Dau ville, Va., write: "We are 
sure it wm bring you a good price." 
Mr. E. J. Parrish, of Dm:ham, N. O., says: "Samples re-
ceived. They show to be. very good stock anc1 worth from 15 to 
30 cents per pound" 
'The' Addison Tinsley Tobacco Co., of Louisiana, Mo., write: 
"We fiml on examination, your samples t.o be a ve1·y good quality 
of wrappers. We ca1inot make a1i intelligent bid without know-
ing propol'tion of loug and short wrappers, but lumping the 
lot, we make you an offer of 20 per lOO pounds on the entire 
lot." 
' 
· Several gratifying 1'esults are brought out by thi:se experi-
ments. 
1st. That our old worn lands of North Louisiaua. can pro-
duce. larg·e and profitable crop. ot au ex ellent tyve of yellow 
wrappers-with or without fol'tilizer . 
2cl. 1'hat om pine thickets can be utilized JH'Ofltably in 
gTowing tltis crop, yit•l<ling J4.i6 witll fertilizers and 972 pounds 
without, u gain of 50.J. pounds. 
3d. That uo form of pntasl1 ha.'." given very much increase 
oji tl~esc soils, while of the 11itrogcuous m,annrcs our O\\' n cotton 
seed meal has given results almo1't the equal of auy other form. 
4th. That the yellow varieties are pre-eminently adapted 
I • 
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to these soih~, the Hestet' n.11<.l Hagland's [111pr·ovet~ leading, 
with tbc Oom1 LlCl'Ot" Long Leaf Gooclt aud Sweet Orinoco closely 
fo11owing. 
The cigar va,rieties luwe nsually fallen be11ind tlie oth'ers in 
<1uautity mrcl qnulity. 
Aml 11ow 1 in co11clusio11, sltnU t;he / Statio!L recomme11d . our 
fa,rmer8 to plant tobacco f Yes, but with a positilc qualifica-
tion. Go slowly. Lea.ru the businc8S tltoronghly before hwgely 
embn.rkiug in it. .A11ybody on auy soil can grow tobacco, but 
only the best types of the best cla.sscs al'e profitable. G1•ow only 
these aud you will be prospeeous. (}ro\v tbc 01·t1i1~m·y kind? and 
you will find tbe iudust1'y more nuprufital)lo tlran cotton at 8 
cent1:1 per pound. Tobacco, more t!Jan any other ·crop, requires 
''high farming"-lteavy manuring· aud excellent tillage. Soils 
largely control the typci. to be grn,v11-wl.tilc cnl'ing determines 
the grades of the t.ypc .. Strive to select t!ie ri.ght seed n.<laptable 
t;o your imil-fortilize properly 11,11tl libcrnl1y-cultin;1,te wt•U, and 
"uro in the mo::1t careful manner by tho latest 1\µproved m~thotis 
a.na yott will be as nred of ba11usom·c profits for yom· crop. 
. ' North, wcstor11 1wd extreme eastern parts of' tho ~ta.tc have 
been ass1i.rcd by tho expodme11ts at Oalhoun of t!Jei..r ability 
to g1·ow impcrb gTades of the best yellow w,a:appcr type, .and 
careful obct.lim1c<1 to the i11t-1tructaons given i11 tlii~ bulletin, will 
enable Pvery ftu·mer i 11 tbese i:;t•c tio111:; to bcc0111e a successfui 
tobacco phrntcr. 
, 
Oue scriom; drnwbiwk to the :'llWt'<.'Hsful gwwtlr 011 a J11rge 
1-1caile of the yollow wrnppet' type 1.11 thiH ~tato, jH our· gTout dis -
fauco from market. No plug- tolnwco nrn.nufn.1Jto1fos exist in this 
State a1ul our leaf rnns be shippetl to other States for uuurnfu.c-
ture. 1'his i11volves too grmlt an expe11llit1u·c in freight and 
must bi.1 stopped. Local fo1:torios must start. in every tow11, vil-
htge a11'1 hamlet, simnltar1eou:'l with the, u.gricultuml dovelop-
m011t. It is gru.titying to rep9rt tlmt the progrcsi:;iyo town of 
.Arcadia. is prcpa.ri11g to grow !WOO acres of tob1lC<'o, aml to,. 
,i ma.nufactnro it in its owu limits. Other cities au<l townH will 
soon imitate thi8 progrcssivo ex1un1>lr. 
